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Welcome Message
Y

ou may have noticed some differences with your
membership this year, and will still see more in the future,
all to better engage, serve and respond to our members. We are
a 74-year old organization that has undertaken several shifts in
its lifespan, originally as a program of the Ontario government,
morphing into a non-profit agency, and then shifting from a club
dedicated to long-service to an organization that welcomes
those who serve the public.
In July 2017 the QCC embarked on a journey to reimagine the
Quarter Century Club as a more robust, vibrant and engaged
membership organization. Toward that goal, the Board of
Directors and the Staff have been working over the course
of the last two years to develop a Strategic Plan, that we are
pleased to unveil this year. With our strategic priorities on:
»» Broadening our Recognition Program to move beyond simply
long-service recognition to incubating and leading recognition
with a new member community recognition program model
that will provide recognition right across our membership.
»» Becoming the Membership Association of Choice where
members are proud to be part of this organization, will find
their community, and can partake in a variety of programs and
services that are developed in response to expressed interests
of the membership.
»» Maintaining Financial Sustainability, so that we could
continue to offer our members new services and programs; and
»» Corporate Stability to guarantee that we have the internal
resource capacity, policies and process to position us to meet
our strategic priorities.

Our work over the course of this year and into the next has been
focused on better reaching and engaging the QCC membership.
There are several areas we have been focusing on over the course
of this year to realize this goal by:
üüChanging the By-Laws at the 2017-2018 AGM in order to broaden
our membership to all those who serve the public within the
Ontario Public Service, Broader Public Service and Non-Profit
sector at any point in their career;
üüUndertaking a massive data clean-up project, where we are
contacting all our current members to update contact information,
confirm their intention to maintain their membership, and sign-up
for an online profile, enabling members the ability to manage their
subscription preferences;
üüCreating advisory committees, surveys and polls as a means of
better understanding our member’s needs and preferences, so
that we can plan and design our offerings based on the member
intelligence we receive;
üüGetting out to various regions across Ontario– meeting members
where they live. This year we have our AGM in London, hosted
our celebration events in Thunder Bay, Sudbury, Toronto, Kingston,
and Guelph; will be offering Seniors Matter! workshops in London,
Toronto, Oshawa, Sudbury, Windsor, and our Financial Learning
Series in Oakville, Toronto, Brampton and several other locations.
Thank you to the Board of Directors and the QCC Staff for their hard
work this year. We recognize the important contributions everyone
has made and the amazing results that have transpired from a truly
collaborative team.

Candys Ballanger-Michaud
Chair
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Lesley Brown
Executive Director
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Your QCC Board

Vision, Mission, Values

T

he QCC strives to become an organization that members are proud to be a part of; that
supports and rewards its members, and which showcases and celebrates the pride of
public service and the people behind that service.

Candys Ballanger-Michaud
Chair

Stephen Wright
Past-Chair

Brian Miki
Vice-Chair

As a non-profit organization, QCC’s focus is on the people behind service to the public,
offering opportunities for learning and social interaction, providing celebration occasions and
member rewards to those who currently serve the public and have served in the past.
These aspirations are enshrined in our new vision, mission, and values statements.
Vision
Recognition Matters! Our innovative and meaningful recognition
programs make people, communities and organizations stronger.

Harriett Grant
Treasurer

Robert Ceh
Governance Officer

Peter Hoy
Director

Michael Donsky
Director

Mission
Celebrating the pride and service in our community for clients
and members through innovative and meaningful recognition
programs and valued members services.
Kimberley Bates
Director

Will Stratton
Director

Nick Perera
Director

Mara Conrad
Director

Values

Your QCC Staff

»» Respecting and valuing people
»» Trusted and relevant service excellence that strengthens communities

Strategic Plan
Lesley Brown
Executive Director

Arezou Hayeri
Member Services
Coordinator
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Anna Shaw
Director, Business
Development and
Rewards Program

Mazen Ibrahim
Senior Administrative
Assistant

Jennifer Cunningham
Senior Manager,
Marketing and
Communications

Kate Motluk
Manager, Member
Services and
Programming

Katherine Wright
Senior Executive
Assistant
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T

he 2019-2022 Strategic Plan sets the stage as we continue to gather input from our
members and build towards a highly engaged and valued membership organization.
Each milestone will bring us closer to our vision of innovative and meaningful recognition
programs that make people, communities and organizations stronger.

1

Broaden our recognition program

2

3

 inancial sustainability through
F
revenue diversification

4
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Membership association of choice

Corporate stability
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Meeting Our Members Where They Are
Region breakdown of members

Age breakdown of members
80+ (24%)

40s (6%)

50s (19%)

Northern Ontario (14%)

British Columbia (1%)
Eastern Ontario (17%)

Broaden our Recognition Program

T

he QCC has been involved in long-service recognition for 74 years. The Quarter Century
Club was originally launched within the Ontario Public Service in 1945 to recognize those
employees who reached their 25-year milestone in their career. Twenty-five years ago, the
QCC moved outside of government and became an incorporated non-profit and continued
to maintain its ties with the Ontario Government, continuing until today administering the
Long-Service Recognition Program on behalf of the Ontario Public Service.
Although the OPS-Long Service Recognition Program belongs to the Ontario Public Service,
the QCC offers additional long-service recognition programming to our members through
QCC Celebration Events (25+ years of service) and the QCC Art Project (20 years).

70s (23%)

60s (28%)

Southwestern

Metro Toronto

Central

Ontario (17%)

Ontario (19%)

Ontario (31%)

Past and upcoming events in Ontario
2018 Events
2019 Events

The QCC Celebration Events

The QCC Art Project

The QCC Celebration Events are a way
to recognize those members who have
reached 25, 30, 35, 40, and 45 + years of
public service. This year the QCC hosted
five events across the province in Sudbury,
Kingston, Guelph, Thunder Bay and Toronto.
It was a fun day that included a group
activity, lunch, recognition of service, along
with zany pictures from the photo-booth.

The QCC is proud to be working in
collaboration with the Archives of Ontario
to provide stunning pieces of Ontario Art
from the Government of Ontario’s Art
Collection, as well as to profile the
history of public service in Ontario.

Special thanks to Johnson Insurance,
HearingLife Canada, Collette Travel,
Senior Discovery Tours and Telus for
sponsoring at these events.
We are planning on combining the
eligible members from 2019 and 2020
into the QCC Celebration Events to be
held in the spring of 2020. Our plan is to
evolve these over the course of several
years from an OPS-long-service centric
event to an event that celebrates the range
of achievements across our membership
(i.e. leadership, mentorship, volunteerism).
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QCC members who reached their 20-year
milestone in 2018 were eligible to receive a
framed art print from a selection of works
depicting urban and rural scenes from
Ontario’s past and present.

T
 hank you for all the great
outreach and work QCC
is doing. I appreciate being
a member and love the
artwork!
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Reimagining Recognition at the QCC
As

QCC expands its membership to include members from the Broader Public Service
and Non-Profit sector, our recognition programming will be changing so that we are
responsive to all members. Our plan is to establish a unique community recognition
model that is member-centric; honouring members at all stages of their career, including
new to service through retirement.
Moving to a community recognition model opens up many possibilities for the QCC and
will add significant value to membership, a necessary ingredient in attracting new members,
while recognizing and honouring our current members. Recognition will be expanded
to acknowledge members for service excellence, leadership, impact in their community,
volunteerism, spirit and innovation.
As QCC continues to gather more intelligence on member preferences and better engages
members in the program development process, we will be better able to determine how
members would like to be recognized.

Membership Association of Choice

O

ur goal is to ensure that QCC is the kind of organization that engages you as a member,
provides learning and sharing opportunities, celebrates the contributions that members
make in providing service to the public, and offers rewards and recognition privileges.
Over the course of this year we have been building the infrastructure that needs to be
in place to better realize a fully engaged membership association.

Expanding our membership
At the 73rd Annual General Meeting on
September 24, 2018 a critical By-Law
change was approved to expand QCC
membership criteria beyond long service
milestone achievement in the Ontario
Public Service, and to make it available to
employees and retirees from the Broader
Public Service and Non-Profit Sector. This
change will support QCC prospering into
the future with an opportunity to better
increase membership, bring in a variety of
new perspectives, and remain a robust and
sustainable organization for years to come.

Transitioning the QCC
into a data-driven
member-centric organization
To better know our membership and
be able to connect more readily, we have
undertaken an extensive data gathering
and updating project. In addition, recent
privacy legislation (CASL) has required
the QCC to confirm membership. This
project has included telephone calls and
email correspondence to our members
as well as advertisements in the Trillium
magazine. Our intention is to ensure that
we have the most up-to-date member
information to enables us to correspond
better with our community. Collecting
email addresses is a key feature of the
clean-up so that we can move towards
offering regular e-bulletins, and email blasts
so we can communicate in real time.
The transition to a robust data-driven,
member-centric organization will have
tremendous benefits for the organization
including better response to member
needs, the ability to execute quickly
and to better understand the impact
of decisions going forward.
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Financial Stability through
Revenue Diversification
We
have been putting pieces in place to
develop an efficient and effective
financial business model with consistent and
diverse revenue streams thereby achieving
financial sustainability that minimizes QCC’s
financial risk.

QCC has made substantial accomplishments
in the finance area this year, improving our
accounting system, introducing greater
transparency and accountability in our reporting
and developing new processes and policies. This
includes a new position dedicated to business
development with the focus of diversifying
revenue streams in the years to come.
As a non-profit organization, all the revenue that
QCC generates goes directly towards covering
administration, programming and service costs
to run the organization. QCC is one of the few
if not only membership organizations that does
not charge a membership fee to cover the costs
for its programs and services.

Strategic plan
Automotive

Electronics

QCC has a dedicated and competent Board of Directors. Over the
course of this year they have contributed to the strategic planning
process which culminated in a 2019-2022 Strategic Plan that will
guide the organization in the next three years.

Ideas

A robust nomination process has been established along with
a mentorship program to ensure the vibrancy of new ideas and
thoughts are part of all board discussions.
Health

Policy matrix
Insurance

Entertainment

Currently, the revenue for the organization
is mainly drawn from two specific sources
– revenue generated from our Rewards
(revenue sharing) program, which accounts
for 69% of revenue, and a service agreement
with the Ontario Public Service (OPS) to
administer the Long-Service Recognition
program, at 14% of QCC’s budget.

A policy matrix has been developed to identify policies that need
to be developed and ensure that there is a regular review process
for all policies in place.

Modernization

As part of QCC’s modernization process, we have moved to the cloud
and updated our technology so that we are better positioned to be
more effective and efficient in our work and can use new technologies
to better communicate with our members.

Moving/Home Repairs

Privacy assessment

The remaining 17% of revenue comes from
Trillium Advertising sales, investment income
and other revenue.

Retail

We were also pleased to receive our first
ever grant through the New Horizons for
Seniors Program (NHSP) in January 2019.
Through the NHSP the Government of Canada
encourages seniors to share their knowledge,
skills, and experiences to the benefit of others
and the QCC will be hosting a series of five
workshops in the Fall of 2019.
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Corporate Stability

QCC undertook a privacy assessment in order to identify areas
of privacy/data security risk with respect to the collection, use,
disclosure, access to, storage and retention of the personal information
of QCC members. The QCC met all the requirements of the audit, plus
added additional policies and processes to guarantee that we maintain
the highest level of privacy standards.

Travel

Other
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2018-2019 Financial Summary

2019 Revenues

Statement of operations year ended March 31, 2019

2%
10%

Revenues

2019 ($)

2018 ($)

789,645

708,622

Long service recognition

162,077

210,657

Advertising revenue

55,000

42,500

Investment income

120,278

47,854

Other revenue

22,385

24,804

Total Revenue

1,149,385

1,034,437

Affinity revenue

69%
5%

1,149,385

TOTAL REVENUE

14%

Rewards revenue (69%)

Expenditures

2019 ($)

2018 ($)

483,584

346,529

219,691

218,811

Rent

71,498

74,569

Professional fees

68,839

81,465

Long service celebration

26,138

52,972

Governance expenses

51,455

44,946

Office and administration

30,618

37,447

Employee recognition expenses

61,177

37,147

Subcommittee expenses

5,824

8,744

QCC recognition

80,746

24,616

IT and data management

25,304

18,646

42,512

8,986

6,837

7,476

–

4,682

Salaries and related benefits
Newsletters and brochures

Advertising and promotion
Insurance
Promotional and networking events
Amortization

4,083

Total Expenditures

1,178,306

Excess of revenues
over expenditures

2019 ($)

3,961
970,997

2018 ($)

-28,921 63,440

Rewards revenue (69%)

Long
service
recognition
(14%)
Long
service
recognition
(14%)
Advertising
revenue
(5%)
Advertising
revenue
(5%)
Investment income (10%)

Investment income (10%)

Other revenue (2%)

Other revenue (2%)

2019 Expenditures
3.6%

0.6%
0.4%

2.1%

41.0%

6.9%

1,178,306

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Salaries and related benefits (41.0%)
Newsletters
(18.6%) (41.0%)
Salaries and
andbrochures
related benefits
Rent
(6.1%)
Newsletters
and brochures (18.6%)
Professional fees (5.8%)

0.5%

Rent (6.1%)

5.2%

Long service celebration (2.2%)

Professional fees (5.8%)

2.6%

Governance expenses (4.4%)

4.4%

Governance
expenses
(4.4%)
Employee
recognition
expenses
(5.2%)

2.2%

Subcommittee
(0.5%) (2.6%)
Office andexpenses
administration
QCC recognition (6.9%)

Long
celebration
Office
andservice
administration
(2.6%) (2.2%)

Employee recognition expenses (5.2%)

IT and data management (2.1%)

Subcommittee expenses (0.5%)

Advertising and promotion (3.6%)

QCC recognition
(6.9%)
Insurance
(0.6%)
IT and data
management (2.1%)
Amortization
(0.4%)
5.8%

Advertising and promotion (3.6%)
6.1%

Insurance (0.6%)
18.6%
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Amortization (0.4%)
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Communications

Thank You, it Takes a Village

We

The OPS Long Service Recognition Program
The QCC is honoured to work in partnership with Treasury Board
Secretariat, Corporate Leadership & Learning Branch with supporting
the administration of the OPS Long Service Recognition Program.
We would like to acknowledge our immediate working partners:
Judi Hartman, Director, Corporate Leadership & Learning Branch
Donna-Mae Robinson, Manager, Research & Outreach Unit
Denise Osagie, Program Advisor, Research & Outreach Unit
Yvonne Liu, Program Coordinator, Research & Outreach Unit

want to better communicate with our members. Historically we relied heavily on mail
service to send our members Rewards offers, invitations to events, and QCC
communiques. We are now moving to a more digital approach and encouraging improved
two-way communication.
The first step to building this expanded, digital focused communication system is ensuring
we have correct membership details. With that information we can better share news and
be able to connect more directly. We realize that not all members are connected online,
so we will continue to mail out some communications where we can.

June 2018 launched the newly designed Trillium magazine
August 2018 email bulletin sent to all email subscribers
September 2018 conducted a post AGM survey with members
November 2018 launched a completely refreshed QCC website
December 2018 released the winter issue of Trillium magazine

conducted an Art Project survey and Celebration Event survey

January 2019 digital newsletter to all email subscribers

conducted digital surveys for the Art Project & Celebration events

Long Service Recognition Coordinators
for the 2018 Recognition Year:
Rina Afendi, Children, Community & Social Services
Carrie Anderson, Northern Development & Mines
Tara Asler, Economic Development, Job Creation & Trade
Betty Arsenijevic, Treasury Board Secretariat
Shirley Bernardo, Government & Consumer Service
Vania Cecchin, Office of the Lieutenant Governor
Michelle Consul, Treasury Board Secretariat
Ross Darlington, Attorney General
Lindsay Dierick, Transportation
Elif Erboke, Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
Cynthia Franchi, Transportation
Paulina Gonzalez, Education, Training, Colleges & Universities
Venice Haltaufderhyde, Health & Long-Term Care
Lina Hassan, Cabinet Office
Saheli Kandhari, Labour
Sara Lavelle, Indigenous Affairs, Natural Resources & Forestry,
Valerie Menezes, Economic Development, Job Creation & Trade
Kerry Naabeh, Senior Payroll
Krystal Pereira, Environment, Conservation & Parks
Mala Persaud, Municipal Affairs & Housing
Nella Pupo, Solicitor General
Vanja Popovic, Energy, Infrastructure
Michelle Stack, Finance
Janice Taylor, Senior Payroll
Tiffany Thai, Children, Community & Social Services,
Seniors & Accessibility, Tourism, Culture & Sport
Angela Thurlow, OPP
Alysha van der Valk, Environment, Conservation & Parks
The Art Project

February 2019 Financial Learning Series announcement and registration
April 2019 Art Project email to eligible recipients
member outreach via email begins

The Archives of Ontario:
Mark Epp, Manager, Outreach & Promotion,
Ministry of Government & Consumer Services
David Tyler, Outreach Officer, Ministry of Government
& Consumer Services
Lani Wilson, Curator, Government of Ontario Art Collection,
Archives of Ontario
Leader Frames:
Graham Stoddart, National Sales Manager
Conchita Sandau, Manager Administration

Strategic Planning/Building Capacity
Erin Roberts, Zzeem
Anette Chawla, Chawla Consulting
Seniors Matter!
GRANT: Employment & Social Development Canada:
New Horizons for Seniors Program
Federal Ministry of Seniors
Ontario Ministry of Seniors & Accessibility
Abby Katz-Star, ADM
Kathleen Henschel, Director, Seniors &
Accessibility Policy Programs & Strategic Partnerships
Kate Krestow, Manager, Seniors &
Accessibility Policy Programs & Strategic Partnerships
Reward Partners
Johnson Insurance
Richard Harrison, V.P. Affinity Client Solutions
Deborah Celemencki, MEDOC Consultant
Catherine Turner, Home & Auto Consultant
HearingLife
Sally Thompson, National Director, Affinity Partners
Anna Fanjoy, Marketing Communications & Event Manager
Cheryl Anderson, Affinity Partner Coordinator
Collette
Todd Bridges, VP Business Development & Partnerships
Ron Lonsdale, VP Canada
Michelle Barry, Partnership Marketing Manager
Senior Discovery Tours
Oedile Daniels, Director, Sales & Marketing
VIA Rail Canada
Joeanne Comisso, Senior specialist, Corporate Sales
Telus
Wes Parham, Director, Wireless EPP Sales & Service
Joel Hawdon, Account Manager, TELUS Business Solutions
Lee Merten, Partner Program Specialist – Telus Corporate EPP
Ontario Public Service Employee Networks
Elvalyn Brown, Interim Chair,
Black Ontario Public Service Employee Network (BOPSers)
Laurie McEvoy, Chair, Disability Advisory Council
Thomas Chong, Co-Chair & Sylvia Fung, Co-Chair,
East Asian Network Group (EANG)
Nafee Faigou, Chair; Genevieve Blais, Vice-Chair;
Nicole Fournier, Secretary, FrancoGo
Emma Taylor, Jon Averill, Nation to Nation
Evan Dean, Co-Chair; Dorianne Emmerton, Co-Chair, OPS Pride
Jeeti Sahota, Chair; Preeya Rateja, Vice-Chair;
Rosabelle Sankar, Chair Emeritus, South Asian Network (SAN)
Jonathan Gazze, Chair, Tomorrow’s Ontario Public Service (TOPS)
Michele Ratsch, Chair, Women in Government

Saying Goodbye
This year we said good-bye to Linda Haldenby who played a significant role
in supporting the organization as a Director, QCC Board of Directors.
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2 Carlton Street, Suite 620
Toronto, ON M5B 1J3
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Quarter Century Club

